
CAREER SOLUTIONS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
YOUTH COUNCIL AGENDA 
Tuesday, May 12, 2020 at 3:00pm 

Career Solutions – Guest WiFi:  Welcome2CareerSolutions! 

Location: CareerForce St. Cloud (Held via Zoom) 
1542 Northway Drive, St. Cloud, MN 56303 – Door #2 
No parking permit is required for this event. Please park in Lot B. 

1. Introduction/Roll Call M. Burnham

2. Approve Agenda ACTION:  M. Burnham 

3. Approve Consent Agenda
A. Minutes of 03/14/20 (Attachment 3.A.)

ACTION:  M. Burnham 

4. Katherine Grochow, Director, Community Giving K. Grochow

5. Discussion
A. CareerONE Update
B. Local & Regional Plans
C. Coronavirus (COVID 19) Impact:

i. Federal Funding (Attachment 5.C.i.)
ii. Reopening CareerForce (Attachment 5.C.ii.)

D. Grant Extensions

I. Merten

6. Information/Other
A. Next Youth Council Meeting – September 15 (Third Tuesday), 2020 @ 3:00 pm
B. From the Floor
C. Upcoming Presenters, TBD
D. Announcements
E. Other

M. Burnham

7. Adjourn M. Burnham

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS: ALL CAREER SOLUTIONS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD/COMMITTEE MEETINGS ARE ACCESSIBLE TO THE 

HANDICAPPED.  ATTEMPTS WILL BE MADE TO ACCOMMODATE ANY OTHER INDIVIDUAL NEED FOR SPECIAL SERVICES. PLEASE CONTACT ADA/AA 

COORDINATOR TAMMY BIERY AT (320)308-5702 AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE SO NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE. INDIVIDUALS WITH HEARING OR 

SPEECH DISABILITIES MAY CONTACT US VIA THEIR PREFERRED TELECOMMUNICATIONS RELAY SERVICE. THE WORKFORCE CENTER DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE 

ON THE BASIS OF RACE, COLOR, CREED, RELIGION, NATIONAL ORIGIN, GENDER, MARITAL STATUS, STATUS WITH REGARD TO PUBLIC ASSISTANCE, SEXUAL 

ORIENTATION, DISABILITY, OR AGE. 
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CAREER SOLUTIONS WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
YOUTH COUNCIL MINUTES 

Location: CareerForce – St. Cloud, 1542 Northway Drive, St. Cloud, MN 56303/Conference Room # 1-482  
Date: Tuesday, March 10, 2020 at 3:00 pm. 
Attendance: Maria Burnham, Les Engel, Greg Boelter, Jacob Kaduk, Gail Cruikshank, Jeff Haviland, Ken Huling, Susan Jordahl, Dave 

Norling, Leah Sams, and Brandon Schauer.   
 Career Solutions Staff:  Tammy Biery, Ileana Merten and Kari Court.  
Absent: Cindy Belmont, Rebecca Moy, Gail Ruhland, Mary Swingle and Roseann Stang. 
Guest(s):  Ahmed Mohidin and Mohyadin Mohamed 
Agenda Item Summary Action 
Introductions/Roll Call  M. Burnham, Youth Council Chair, called the meeting to order at 3:04 pm.  

Introductions were made. 
 

Approve Agenda  Motion:  B. Schauer made 
the motion to approve the 
agenda. Seconded by: L. 
Engel. Motion carried. 

Approve Consent 
Agenda 

 Minutes from 02/14/2020 
 Voigt’s Bus Contract for CareerONE 2020  
 PY20/SFY21 Youth at Work Subcontract with ISD 742  
 PY20/SFY21 CareerONE Contract with ISD #742 for a Case Manager  

 

Motion: L. Engel made the 
motion to approve the 
consent agenda. Seconded 
by: J. Haviland. Motion 
carried. 

Presentation  Islamic Presentation – Mohyadin Mohamed, President of Islamic Center in St. 
Cloud   
• Mohyadin works in several different capacities within the youth programs at 

Career Solutions.  He has been a St. Cloud resident for the last 13 years. He began 
working at the school district as a consultant and also worked in a different 
capacity of cultural navigators. He was a Career Planner at Career Solutions for 
about 3-4 years. He owns a small bookkeeping and tracking business.    

• The Islamic Center of St. Cloud was incorporated in 1996, and is a non-profit, 
faith based organization which serves the Muslim community in central 
Minnesota.  They manage three Mosques in the St. Cloud area. They offer a lot of 
religious services such as family and marriage counseling, barrier services, 
education program, etc. They serve about 2000 children/youth and community 
engagement, especially in education. Minnesota is one of the best states for 
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Agenda Item Summary Action 
education; however it is one of the lowest states in regards to achievement gap 
especially in children of color and minorities. This is the first year of trying the 
Improve Achievement Project (TAP/IAP) program, which serves about 60/80 
students and is designed to target the achievement gap.  It is a pilot project and it 
is moving forward very successfully.  They plan to do a community outreach 
program and host events, such as Share Your Heritage dinner with Lake George 
neighborhood committees. They also host an Iftar dinner during Ramadan for the 
community to learn about the Islamic Center.  They also do some of the youth 
summer programs with Career Solutions. The Summer Youth Engagement Project 
– particularly through the Youth at Work Program is to gain work experience. 
They work with approximately 44 students who learn about career readiness, 
work place skills, soft skills, etc.  It was a very successful project and they plan to 
expand that program this year. This program has allowed the students the 
opportunity to earn their first paycheck. 

• They also have civic engagement programs which address the various challenges 
within the community.  

• Ahmed Mohidin talked about the work he did with the Islamic Center last year.  
They increased the number of students who are graduating in the program.  
Fourteen students who are the leaders of the youth in the Center were chosen to 
be part of the program.  The Islamic Center selected those students to train the 
remaining 200 students.  It was a pilot project and we received a lot of good 
feedback from the parents. They are looking at something very similar this year 
because it made a positive impact. 

• Ahmed also talked about the TANF Youth project which was established to help 
the next generation.  In order to help the next generation, they used TANF funds 
in the Islamic Center through the CareerONE Program. It was a very good 
experience. At the end of the program students were very happy with the 
certificates given to them.  Now students know the big picture of what is coming 
after high school. We hope that we will impact more students in the future. The 
need is present all the time but our resources are limited.  

• The Islamic Center has information available about our other programs such as 
Youth Build, CareerONE, etc.  

• T. Biery asked Mohyadin to share some of the challenges the community faces 
with the youth.  He stated they have a lot of youth going through difficult 
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Agenda Item Summary Action 
situations and as a community we have a generational gap. Many are teenagers 
and the youth’s primary language is English but parents are Somali and parents 
want them to speak Somali. They experience friction at home as well as when 
they go through high school.  Students are not American yet have some language 
accents which causes an identity crisis.  Over the last 7 months they have 
experienced a lot of youth turning to drugs to cope with those challenges.  They 
want to focus on bringing some programs to those students who potently are 
involved in non-productive activities. The problem they face is the stigma that 
comes within the community. Parents may be in denial and don’t want to 
associate these issues within their culture.  The community does not know the 
solution because these issues are new to their community.  The parents need to 
be educated on drug use and the youth need support through various programs 
that can help them cope.  

• Ahmed explained there is a working group which discusses the community’s 
problems and the potential solutions to engage the programs with the youth. We 
need to address those challenges that the community is facing.  

• Jeff Haviland asked if there is anything as the Youth Council can do to help the 
needs. Over time, please keep us posted on what we need to do to help as their 
tasks and goals are the same as the Youth Council group.  

•  Les Engel asked how the information gets out about the events.  Mohyadin said 
they will try to improve their communication. They co-host with the Lake George 
Neighborhood to help with flyers and distribution and this year they want to 
come up with additional communication ideas to reach more people. T. Biery 
suggested sending information to her and she can share with board members. If 
the information is shared with partners before the event occurs, hopefully more 
will join the event.   

• Jeff Haviland mentioned that in addition to the St. Cloud Times there are a 
number of other regional publications that look for news of this sort. He suggests 
sending local newspapers a press release to help in spreading the word.    
 

Discussion • EPIC 2020 Pictures – I. Merten stated the purpose of EPIC is to expose youth to 6 
different career clusters with hands on activities. 3500 students attended, from 
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Agenda Item Summary Action 
29 schools, including 120 employers and 600 volunteers.  It was a great event and 
bigger than last year.  A short video from the St. Cloud Times was shown:  

o https://www.sctimes.com/story/money/business/2020/02/28/epic-
sees-growth-second-year-helping-students-explore-potential-career-
paths/4903488002/?cid=facebook_St._Cloud_Times&fbclid=IwAR0QTK
Vd977rk9JHSogRK6twQc07TndCRm3fXQAaq1vZwDcZ7qBl03Y5-vY 

• Pathways to Prosperity (P2P) – I. Merten stated the grant winds down June 30, 
2020. Welding is a pathway identified. The rules of the grant changed and any 
participant needs to be at 200% poverty level.  This is challenging to have a 
student go to school but still be at poverty level and make ends meet. We were 
able to achieve those goals and offered a welding cohort and now are doing a 
second welding cohort as well.  Pathways means they can now go on for their 
GED or their diploma, but also can go into a career field and obtain a credential. 
To date, we have served 23 students and 16 of those have obtained a credential. 

• Support Services Update – I. Merten stated this grant is Learn and Earn program, 
similar to the Colman Project.   They will be focused on construction field, with 
three companies on board, BCI, K Johnson, and W. Gohman Construction.  They 
take students who are aging out but want some ABE, and want some work 
experience in hopes to obtain a job. Our next step is to try to recruit students for 
this spring. B. Schauer asked what the students are taught in the construction 
program.  T. Beiry reported OSHA 10, maybe blueprint reading, and possibly 
math.  They are working with the companies to develop the curriculum.  

• CareerONE Update – I. Merten stated they are adding a business trek this year in 
addition to the healthcare and manufacturing/construction treks. They met with 
two agencies to build this trek. Of the 40 hours, students will have 20 hours to 
learn Outlook, Word, and Excel.  They will also add in the business/sales and 
marketing component to teach students what it is like to run a business and 
become an entrepreneur.  We will have 20 students go through each of the 3 
different treks and 80 students will go through the regular CareerOne program.  
T. Biery stated that with 140 students enrolled in the CareerONE program, SCTCC 
will be pushing capacity limits.  Therefore, they are looking into having two 
locations within SCTCC to house these students.  The cafeteria will be used for 
the 80 students in the regular Career ONE program and the other 60 will be 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.sctimes.com/story/money/business/2020/02/28/epic-sees-growth-second-year-helping-students-explore-potential-career-paths/4903488002/?cid=facebook_St._Cloud_Times&fbclid=IwAR0QTKVd977rk9JHSogRK6twQc07TndCRm3fXQAaq1vZwDcZ7qBl03Y5-vY
https://www.sctimes.com/story/money/business/2020/02/28/epic-sees-growth-second-year-helping-students-explore-potential-career-paths/4903488002/?cid=facebook_St._Cloud_Times&fbclid=IwAR0QTKVd977rk9JHSogRK6twQc07TndCRm3fXQAaq1vZwDcZ7qBl03Y5-vY
https://www.sctimes.com/story/money/business/2020/02/28/epic-sees-growth-second-year-helping-students-explore-potential-career-paths/4903488002/?cid=facebook_St._Cloud_Times&fbclid=IwAR0QTKVd977rk9JHSogRK6twQc07TndCRm3fXQAaq1vZwDcZ7qBl03Y5-vY
https://www.sctimes.com/story/money/business/2020/02/28/epic-sees-growth-second-year-helping-students-explore-potential-career-paths/4903488002/?cid=facebook_St._Cloud_Times&fbclid=IwAR0QTKVd977rk9JHSogRK6twQc07TndCRm3fXQAaq1vZwDcZ7qBl03Y5-vY
https://www.sctimes.com/story/money/business/2020/02/28/epic-sees-growth-second-year-helping-students-explore-potential-career-paths/4903488002/?cid=facebook_St._Cloud_Times&fbclid=IwAR0QTKVd977rk9JHSogRK6twQc07TndCRm3fXQAaq1vZwDcZ7qBl03Y5-vY
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elsewhere on campus.  In essence, there will be two camps going on at SCTCC.  
Both camps will be using the same transportation and food service providers.   

• Jacob Kaduk explained they have been busy with CareerONE Youth Mentor 
interviews.  Participants who were in the program last year have a chance to 
come back into the program this year as a mentor.  Interested students need to 
submit a one page essay on why they want to lead and why they would be a good 
fit as a Youth Mentor.  They will interview with Ahmed and Jacob. Jacob said this 
experience has been very impressive to see these kids come in and share their 
stories about why they want this opportunity.  The essays have been eye opening 
to read about how CareerONE has changed their life.  Tammy read one student’s 
essay out loud to the group.  It was very well written and heartfelt.  Jacob handed 
out copies of the CareerONE brochures and mentioned the brochure is also 
available in PDF version on our website.  Career Solutions will be hiring a work 
experience student to assist with paperwork process of getting the participants 
enrolled.  They are also working on a contract with the ISD #742 to provide staff 
time to make sure applications get processed to enroll students in a timely 
manner.  CareerONE is looking for organizations who are willing to provide tours 
of their business for the youth of CareerONE.  Jacob will email information about 
this opportunity to the council members.  

• PY18 WDA 17 WIOA Youth Performance by Race – T. Biery reviewed the 
document with the group.    

Information/Other From the Floor:   
M. Burnham stated Quarryview will be hosting an open house for Adult GED on April 7th.   
This class was held back in November with a good turnout.  Over 40 students attended 
and of those 7 obtained their GED.   
 
Next Youth Council Meeting: Youth Council Meeting on April 14, 2020 at 3:00 pm at 
CareerForce. 
 
Upcoming Presenters: Kathy Grochow, Director of Community Programs for Community 
Giving Organizations   
 
Announcements/Other: N/A 
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Adjourn • M. Burnham adjourned the meeting at 4:08pm.  

Next Youth Council Meeting: April 14, 2020 at 3:00pm at CareerForce.   



                                                                                                                                                              Youth Council Meeting – 5.10.20 
Attachment 5.C.i. 

 

"Relaunching America's Workforce Act" Proposes 
$15 Billion in Workforce Funding 

 
 

 

 
Legislation to Fund Workforce Introduced  

 
The "Relaunching America's Workforce Act" (RAWA), was introduced this afternoon, by Chairman of 
the Education and Labor Committee Bobby Scott along with Representatives Andy Levin, Susan 
Davis, Suzanne Bonamici, Joaquin Castro, Marcy Fudge, Lucy McBath, Susie Lee, Haley Stevens, Joe 
Courtney, Steven Horsford, and Angie Craig and co-led in the Senate by Tim Kaine, Tammy 
Baldwinm and Tina Smith.  RAWA intends to provide both immediate and long term supports to the 
U.S. workforce. The proposed funding structure in the legislation mirrors The American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act, the stimulus bill passed in 2009 to address The Great Recession. Funding for 
the workforce system will be funneled through existing channels, to get resources to the local level 
as quickly as possible. RAWA aims to keep people on the job now, while also putting people back to 
work when necessary. RAWA focuses on maintaining core elements of WIOA and CTE by focusing on 
the most vulnerable populations and, while recognizing the definition of this will change due to the 
COVID-19 crisis, ensuring supports will be provided to those most effected. This Act increases 
flexibility so more funding can be used for training, supportive services, and career services. 
 
A section by section summary can be found here. 
 
Top Level Funding: 

• $500 million for National Dislocated Worker Grants  
• $2.5 billion for State Dislocated Worker Grants  
• $2.5 billion for Youth Workforce Investment Activities  
• $2.5 billion for Adult Education and Training Activities  
• $1 billion for Wagner- Peyser/Employment Services 
• $500 million for JobCorps  
• $150 million for Native American Programs 
• $150 million for Migrant and Seasonal Farmworkers 
• $250 million for YouthBuild  
• $350 million for Reentry Employment Opportunities  
• $500 million for Registered Apprenticeships  
• $1 billion for Adult Education and Literacy  
• $2 billion for Community College and Industry Partnership Grants (TAACCCT Grants)  

Flexibilities and Legislative Takeaways: 

• Provides eligibility flexibility and maintaining eligibility for use. This legislation expands on 
increased eligibility offered in the CARES Act, ensuring that all individuals in need of WIOA 
services are able to access them. 

• Expands eligibility so anyone can access individualized career services  
• This eligibility extends to all in the labor force, including the "gig" or independent contract 

worker. 
• Expands the allowable amount of funds used on incumbent workers to 40%. 
• Makes allowable 40% of funds for transitional jobs, including public sector jobs. 
• Allows 75% of employee wages eligible to be reimbursed for on the job training. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DJO4lOFT3eD4NWKmeFj5CderRUbUBoLvDJpIdh0Uln1NV1dbdDkTJFOTkQd3s3UIAZN0mX4LeCvRltjs93W3SDmzpF0osg1FTL0FSHADy0YZJi1h4n-wsNsghD0VOIjVva3m0_YXhPC4A_Qevg3RND5aAV_4eT5z-gbemML_8UkY0s343xiPl90L0YzcrPDyvfDzVNMwz9_FusXGSGD3QuTG2E6FOix8PpQisZQH-B0=&c=hUEEt1dOZwUa52YefqG40NJ2NzausJY770SbAoy2CkIbbHzh3FvaFQ==&ch=jiGbUVDEGMqGJh6S10CucDCImeLz6ojb2qzVqtbDE038GyZEXVdesA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DJO4lOFT3eD4NWKmeFj5CderRUbUBoLvDJpIdh0Uln1NV1dbdDkTJFOTkQd3s3UIKcpmo0VSKZEvhPY6EAhMONAUsa_0BZ-5DTXja5nF2d1TzkU7MZyU8tdx794ksEBZTp9XJ-0H11V6S9GQWQojRRvkhxhhlZSFtz6aCdt-HZbeUyJfS13_awKpr3buR_lGl26AJw4aYMpYvTYgpmKurrLuVK5tQFdAXRp7xHhNCF0yxHgU1zWKnkdDgEEEaOqBqhOMhHdwuJBoEn7MntkP13f9sDUKPu78mXzdaHftkDHm3E2FwrTrO6g5LCtFvTCH&c=hUEEt1dOZwUa52YefqG40NJ2NzausJY770SbAoy2CkIbbHzh3FvaFQ==&ch=jiGbUVDEGMqGJh6S10CucDCImeLz6ojb2qzVqtbDE038GyZEXVdesA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DJO4lOFT3eD4NWKmeFj5CderRUbUBoLvDJpIdh0Uln1NV1dbdDkTJFOTkQd3s3UI2SYReSW3QyrIkil1b7eBDTjZ1jyYnP_i_t8lK_dpCHwO7SqFEnZc1iyDBYlKbX6hi5tqwBfgeBFJtvwvIXVPnX4EH6t6ky2OqloFvIFOorJYXydccjNO7Mft15s3YK_25MKsek-X4EBUyjk0PA7UCzYRzHiQpljeO2wYk_m9bzhYlSG-Ow3Yy364uu-iu1Pj48hqQtv-6kfu2qCpSZu-SjvvvnupEMzCn9MhhLr_87SxWCYVdwN-XukmXs3VXklolp3_TwjwKWg=&c=hUEEt1dOZwUa52YefqG40NJ2NzausJY770SbAoy2CkIbbHzh3FvaFQ==&ch=jiGbUVDEGMqGJh6S10CucDCImeLz6ojb2qzVqtbDE038GyZEXVdesA==
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• Allows for an additional 10% of allocated funds for governor's reserve to be used for COVID-
19 response. 

• Requires states to deliver a COVID-19 recovery plan within 60 days of funds being 
distributed. 

• Requires that at least 50% of dislocated worker grants to be distributed in 60 days. 
• Makes allowable 1/3 of adult education funds to be used on incumbent worker training and 

employer supports. 
• Native American Grants expanded eligibility to individuals at up to 150% of poverty line. 
• No funds for this act may be used for IRAPs or SREs. 

 
NAWB is thrilled to support his legislation, which is in line with the funding requests we have made 
to Congress. NAWB has collaborated with National League of Cities, National Association of Counties 
and, the United States Conference of Mayors to present a unified voice of support for this 
legislation.  
 
For questions, comments, or concerns please reach out to Matt Bandstra at bandstram@nawb.org.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DJO4lOFT3eD4NWKmeFj5CderRUbUBoLvDJpIdh0Uln1NV1dbdDkTJNiVJwrx4O9FWo8ibq1y1kxnv0vOIKdeiZtY7IwjX-iUZrmUPjo8tGypDqjT48UGrWjAs-OyVOTajrWx9hYzsFfrCfEhU2JsrhTuSanAA32zPgKT-uo4RR2U5GGqm5ckRCuvB4CHKczlUPDaLDVA_2Y7iPWR4SZLwV-_LsNjA9Cp83MNxGb9sb622BfuylbvcONbD9arA5g6&c=hUEEt1dOZwUa52YefqG40NJ2NzausJY770SbAoy2CkIbbHzh3FvaFQ==&ch=jiGbUVDEGMqGJh6S10CucDCImeLz6ojb2qzVqtbDE038GyZEXVdesA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DJO4lOFT3eD4NWKmeFj5CderRUbUBoLvDJpIdh0Uln1NV1dbdDkTJFOTkQd3s3UI2Ze93hh-326nyck11xLurYTSc7gVPxaRPFpBqnw7BB9WIfcDbxI8JDz3bDyEyRNiLQq5RshHOk-U8oVkMgVrmF2VKK2bLrvR7jpj9lTBB_S1mmSu2wa6MsYFKHdHe3pZosvq_rYzMhbVXC8P6Oyd8WqY4Ez2H2Ml50DgJTCNvbD-zTO8WmhvbFHF_gkvqKyK&c=hUEEt1dOZwUa52YefqG40NJ2NzausJY770SbAoy2CkIbbHzh3FvaFQ==&ch=jiGbUVDEGMqGJh6S10CucDCImeLz6ojb2qzVqtbDE038GyZEXVdesA==
mailto:bandstram@nawb.org
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Email from Mike Lang regarding the CareerForce Locations Reopening.                                                          Attachment 5.C.ii. 
 
 
 
From: Lang, Mike (DEED) [mailto:mike.lang@state.mn.us]  
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2020 8:28 AM 
Subject: Re-Opening CareerForce Locations 
 
Hello Job Service Managers and MAWB Directors, 
Over the last 2-3 weeks, there have been many discussions regarding re-opening to the public. We appreciate all the 
efforts and energy focused towards preparing our staff and locations. This update is intended to provide an update from 
Director Janatopoulos and me as we begin considering re-opening CareerForce to the public. We have had conversations 
internally with our safety teams, our partners in MAWB, as well as other division directors and managers. 
 
With regard to re-opening, our intent is that locations will not re-open to the public until the appropriate mitigation and 
safety measures are in place. We aren’t yet sure what all those measures are, which is why we are going through all 
these efforts to get the best estimates we can on what might be needed. In the meantime, please continue working 
together to determine the needs necessary to re-open.  

Second, we intend the re-opening of our locations to the public be carefully coordinated as we consider all the variables. 
We have had a lot of conversations on this with different groups and stakeholders and everyone we’ve spoken with 
agrees that we want re-opening to go smoothly. There is also acknowledgment that re-opening these offices is not as 
simple as flipping a switch. 
 
Third, we also intend to continue to offer and focus on our remote and online services as we get closer to re-opening. 
Online workshops, job fairs, hiring events and job clubs will continue to be available to the public. All of these offerings 
will heavily promote connecting remotely with all of our teams in CareerForce locations statewide.  
 
Thank you all for your patience as we work to address these difficulties and continue to work together to determine how 
best to prepare for how we will resume offering our services to our seekers and employers. As a reminder, our intent is 
not to open locations until the appropriate measures are in place. 
 
Mike Lang | Director of Employment Services 
he/him/his 
CareerForce Systems 
Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development 
1st National Bank Building, 332 Minnesota St., Suite E200, St. Paul, MN 55101 
Direct: 952-452-4633 
CareerForceMN.com | Twitter | Facebook 

 

 
 

mailto:mike.lang@state.mn.us
https://www.careerforcemn.com/
https://twitter.com/careerforcemn
https://www.facebook.com/CareerForceMN/
https://www.careerforcemn.com/
http://www.mn.gov/deed/
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